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Compactable for Secure Strapping
During Transportation

Tie-Down Strapping Included!

Purchase an additional POD for 
instant colour change and 

eliminate on-field clean out

Durable aluminum POD frame 
provides light weight handling

POD design provides excellent 
accessibility for system 

maintenance

Years of designing, 
manufacturing and testing in

Ontario, Canada

Water reservoir for paint plumbing 
rinse system

Non-pressurized tanslucent tank 
with paint level markings and large 
8” screw on lid for easy filling and 
cleaning

Removable filtration screen located 
inside tank fill opening removes 
contamination without a�ecting 
pump suction performance 

Easy accessible power disconnect for 
POD removal 

Funnel shaped bottom with large 
diameter suction hose permits com-
plete tank drainage and maximum 
pumping performance
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An Independent 
Spray POD System

UNIQUE FEATURES



POD PAINTER (GPS)
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Solenoid installed directly at spray 
nozzle for instant on/o� operation. 
Durable one piece aluminum spray 
housing (standard painter only) 

ODI comfort handle grips

Fully automatic industrial battery 
charger with quick connect plug

Hinged aluminum battery cover for 
easy access and removal

Pressure line connects to spray 
solenoid with quick coupler for easy 
removal

Powered by 38 AH high performance 
non spillable deep cycle battery

Three 16” x 1.75” foam airless wheel 
assemblies with sealed ball bearings.
Cuts through grass easier than tradi-
tional tires
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12-volt high pressure pump mounted 
below tank for maximum pumping 
performance

Pressure filter and control valve 
combined with gauge 

Tank drain cap

High visibility pressure gauge

Conveniently located LED rocker 
switch

Adjustable handlebar height 

Centralized pivot point provides two 
position spraying beside or in front of 
machine (standard painter only)

Ball valve allows paint to be drawn 
for field painting or clean water for 
complete rapid clean out of pump 
and spraying system
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*Tablet holder, Samsung tablet and SWOZI arm only on GPS painter*

(Included)

POD PAINTER (STD)


